Inside Globus family Groups
Find out what's new with the Globus family of brands for group leaders and group travel. Stay informed on all
of our new initiatives, special deals, featured destinations, and much more!
February is a great time to gear up for 2018 and even early 2019 travel. We’re excited to highlight a unique
Cosmos Historic Trains itinerary for the train enthusiasts in your groups! Keeping up with special interest
travelers, we’re really shining a spotlight on our Avalon Active Discovery cruises. Keep reading to learn how
Active Discovery is a smart fit for every member of your group. Has your group expressed interest in
something our expansive brochure portfolio can’t satisfy? Learn more about custom tours and how we can
cater to your special group. Are you interested in becoming one of our dedicated Platinum Producers? Ask
your Business Development Manager about how you can become a Platinum Producer! And last but not
least, our Business Development Manager on the West Coast, Deborah Stevens, just traveled with
monograms to India and Nepal, keep reading to learn more about her incredible experience!
What's new in February?










Fun train rides, gorgeous scenery, and more await your group on this Cosmos Historic Train Journey.
Your group will experience the world’s highest cog railway up to the 14,115 foot summit of Pikes
Peak, the Royal Gorge Route Railroad through the Colorado Rockies, the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic
Railroad across the border into New Mexico, and the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad
through the San Juan Forest. In addition to these incredible historic trains, you’ll see Mesa Verde
National Park and visit Rocky Mountain National Park. Request a quote today!
Avalon Waterways is a great way to travel with your group. Whether you’ve never tried a river
cruise, or if you have experienced one in the past, now is the time to get on board our beautiful
suite ships. Avalon is excited to offer Active Discovery experiences on the Rhine and Danube for
2018. Active Discovery is a great way to dig deeper in to a destination by exploring and doing
more. There are activities for every member of your group from hiking and kayaking excursions
to cooking and painting workshops. We still have space for your last minute 2018 groups, so
request a quote today!
Although we are proud to offer hundreds of tried and true vacation itineraries under our four
brands, Globus, Cosmos, Monograms, and Avalon Waterways, we understand your group may have a
unique travel request! Our custom tours team is available to help fine tune an itinerary to create a
custom experience just for your group. See our customer tours e-brochure for ideas.
The Globus family of brands Platinum Producer Program is an exclusive lineup of group benefits for
our most valued partners and rewards group leaders who travel groups with us year-over-year.
Reach out to your Business Development Manager today for more information.
Deborah Stevens, our amazing West Coast Business Development Manager traveled with
Monograms on the incredible India’s Golden Triangle with Kathmandu tour. Please take a moment to
read about her experience! And if you’re ready to head to India & Nepal after reading about her trip,
please request a quote.

For 2018 and beyond we are offering all of our travel partners a commitment to service you simply won't find
anywhere else. This means staying in touch and keeping you informed and providing you the best sales and
marketing support.
Thank you for choosing the Globus family of brands as your group tour operator of choice. We are dedicated
to always providing you with the best service, the best options in group travel and the best tools to help you
succeed.

